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Theresearchers examinedtheetiologythatledtospeechd£layamongl l l childrenwho
werebroughtto the Philippine Children'sMedicalCenterbecauseof speechcklay. Mental
Retardation. DevelopmmtalDisorder, and Hearing Impairment werefound to be the main
causeofspeechcklay.
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Introduction
Disorders of speech and language develop

cent are thecommonest singlereason forrefer
rd to a ChildDevelopment Center, witha peak
qe of presentation between the 2nd and 3rd
t.rthdays (Hall, 1985). Rapin in 1988 cited that
"' 'esidesdelayin the acquisition of motormile
stones, inadequate development of speech is the
IT: ostcommon signof disorder of cerebral func
tbp in toddlers and preschool children." When
stould one be concerned about inadequate Ian:
g.age development? Rapin (1988) hassuggested
tt:.~ following: "Anyinfantwhodoesnotengage
ir responsive cooing andbabbling, whohas not
lecmedtopointto whathewants at about1year
ofage,whodoesnothavea vocabulary ofat least
Ie meaningful words byage18months, whohas
nc: started to use meaningful phrases by age24
mrnths, whose speech is unintelligible out of
cc.uext to his parents at age 2 years and to
strangers at 3 years, whodoes not use language
cc:nmunicatively andta1lcs tohimselfratherthan
toexpress wants orcomment onwhatishappen
ing,and whodoesnot understand whathis par-.
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ents say to him is at risk." Any of these com
plaints should trigger investigation andusually a
referral or intervention. She further stated that
the 4 main items to consider in the differential
diagnosis were1) hearing impairment, 2) mental
deficiency, 3) dysphasia, and 4) autism. The
otherdisorders to consider but which presenta
lessdifficultdifferential diagnosis aredysarthria,
elective mutism and structural abnormalities of
the mouth and larynx.

To date, there are no publications on local
. epidemiologic studies addressing this problem.

At theNeurodevelopmental Section of the Phil
ippine Children's \1edical Center, there have
been 200 children evaluated from June 1987 to
September 1989; in 111 of these, or 55%,speech
delay wasthepresenting complaint

The objective of this retrsspective paper is to
describe the clinical characteristics of. these
speech dela}'ro children, withemphasis on their
language, behavior, anddevelopment.

Patients And Methods
Inclusion Criteria: All children referred to

the Neurodevelopmental Section for speech
.delay from June 1987to September 1989 were
included in thestudy.
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Methods: The clinical records of thesechil
drenwerereviewed. All patients hadundergone
general medical andneurodevelopmental exam
inations, as well as audiological, neu
ropsychological, and language evaluations.
When indicated, psychiatric evaluations were
alsoconducted. Electrodiagnostic tests included
electro- encephalography and Brainstem Au&
tory Evoked Responses.

Neuropsychological tests done(in anycombi
nation) included: tlteLeiterInternationalPerfor
mance Scale-Sl pure performance test of
.intelligence; theDenver Developmental Screen
ingTest-a screening instrumentassessinggross
motor, finemotor.language, andpersonal-social
development; the Vineland Social Maturity
Scale-a measure of adaptive behavior, includ
ing self-help skills; pertinent subtests of the
MenU-Palmer Scale of Mental Tests; Stanford
BinetImelligence Scale, Form LM;and theMc
Carthy Scales. In addition, a structured
observation of each child's behavior was con
ducted.

Language development wasmoreextensively
assessed 'by using Margaret Byrne'sAppraisalof
Child LAnguage Abilities.

Statistical analyses weredoneusing chisquare
Md Fischer'sExactTests'.

The group with hearing impairment was ex
cluded from the analysis since this was com
posedof only2 children.

JI. Developmental Expressive lAnguage DellJy
1. Twenty-one outof the 1R1children (19%)

met the diagnostic criteria set forth ln ti\~

Diagnostic andStatistical! ManualI1li-Re
vised (DSM III-R).Thedisorderis charas
terized by marked! impairment nll]
expressive language development whichis
not due to Mental! Retardation, Pervasive
Developmental Disorder, hearing impafJl
ment, or a neurologic disorder. This Wo\]£~
fallunderthesubgroup off Exp:ressive JOts..
orders withnormal comprehension inAllen
and Rapin's Classi~cr·.ion of Dysphasic
Syndromes. Thisgrcr;. .Jilfhenceforth be
referred to as DJEJLD. Their ages ranged
from from 2 to 6.5 years, witha meanage
of 3.8 years. Majority were males, with a
maleto female ratioof9.5:1.0.lFamily his
tory waspositive for speechdelay in 43%
of cases. Neurologic examination was re
markable for expressive language delay,
and the mean devclopmental Ievel of ex
pressive language in thesechildren was2.3
years.

Fig. 1. DELO; OOY(lIOpmonlel Profilo
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2. Developmental Profl1e: (Figure 1).
Thedevelopmental profileof DELD cases
showed grossmotor, finemotor, receptive
language, andpersonal/social abilities tobe
at par with theirchronological ages.

J!1l.esMllf!.§ end D~l\!IssiOiln

Therewere RR! children evaluated at theNOS
foJ' speech delay.Theiragesranged from 2 to 13
years, with8J mean ageof4.6years. Themajority
(74%) weremales, witha maletofemale ratioof
2.3:1.0.

In thecourseof thereview, itwasgleaned that
thesechildren fell intoone of the following eti
ologic categories:

Mental Retsrdanon=67%

Developmental ExpressiveLanguage Disorder=
19%

PervasiveDevelopmental Disorder=16%

lHIelll"ine Impairment= 2%

lP'tn!~!PlP'!R1l(! Journal of Psychology



Cocnitive functioning, as assessed by theLei

ter, ranged from the Average to Very Superior
ranges, with a mean IQ of 107(Average).

3. LanguageCharacteristics: (Table I)
, These children began talking in single words
after theage of2 years.Likewise, therewasslow
progress made through all the stages of expres
sive language devclopernent..so that a delay of
approximately 1.5 years was evidenced when
comparedto their chronologicalages. At a mean
chronological age of 3.8 years, normal children
should have a vocabulary of about 250 words,
use plurals, and express themselves in 3-4 word
sentences. However,at theirestimated meanex
pressive language level of 2.5 years, these chil
drenonly hadabout50 wordsin theirvocabulary
and spoke in 2-3 ~ord phrases/sentences. Artic
ulation deficitsand the use of jargon were some
of the other characteristics observed with this
group.

Table 1

DELD Language Chsrectetistics
(N=21)

Late onset oi speech 100%

Articulation problems 44%

Uninte:ligible words 33%

limited vocabulary . 33%,

Difficulty naming objects 18%
Others 5%)

Receptive language, on the other hand, was
generally at par with chronological age. At the
meanchronologicalage of 3.8 years. these chil
dren could generally obey 2-5 prepositional
commands.

4. Behavioral Characteristics:
Thesechildren werenotsocially isolated,and

exhibiteda keen interest in learning language.

:,r, Melita! Retardation
1. Majority (63%; N==70) of the 11 J chldrcn

with speech delay were diagnosed !O .be

Mentally Retarded following the diagnos
ticcriteriaset forth in DSM III-R. (Table 2)

Table 2. MentalRetardation

DSM/II-RDiagnostic Criteria:

Subaverage Generallntellectuai Functioning
(10<70)

ImpairedAdaptive'functioning
Onset before 18years

Th~ir ages ranged In.m 2.5-213 years, with a
mean chronological age of 5.8 years. Majority
were males, with a male to. female ratio of
2.18;1.0. Gestational history (e.g., maternal in
take of abortifacientdrugs, vaginal bleeding, fe
brile illness, etc.) was remarkable in 67%. EEG
was abnormal in 34% of cases (24nO), 14% of
which had clinical seizures. Audiologic evalua
tion showed the presence of mild sensorineural
hearing loss in 1 patient.

Thesechildrenwerefurtherclassifiedas either
Mildly to ModeratelyRetarded (IQ's above 40),
or Severely Retarded (IQ's below 40). There
were30 children in the lst group, and 40 children
in the 2nd group.

Twelve percent (12%) of the children had
gross neurological abnormalities, and' most
(77'70) of these were H md in the Severely Re
tarded group. 1)";(1 (u(70) had physical abnor
malities, the most common being microcephaly.
Again, majority (84%) of these physical abnor
malities were found in the Severely Retarded
group.

2. Developmental Profile (Figure 2)
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Therewasageneraldelayin thevarious devel
opmental abilitiesassessed, with greaterdelays
seen in the Severely Retardedgroup. Their lan
guage levelsweregenerally at par with thosein
the otherareas of development evaluated.

3. LanguageCharacte-istics: (fable 3)
It has been reported at language develop

ment 'in the Mentally Retarded population is
delayedratherthand,eviant. Therateof language
aquisition is typically slowedinproportion to the
severity of retardation. Mentally Retarded chil
dren are not distinctly different from normal
childrenin their comprehension and use of lan
guage, but are slower in developing language
skills, and will likely attain a lower level of
competence in theuseand understanding of Ian
guagewhencontrasted with normal children.

Table3. MR:language Characteristics

(N .. 70)

• Articulation problems
• UmitedvocabukJy
• Telegraphic sentences
• Stuttering
• ' Jargon

In theareaof expressive language, mostof the
Mentally Retarded children in this study dis
played articulation deficits. In addition, at the
mean chronological age of 5.8 years, normal
children should be able to define objects by

function and use complex syntax. However, the
Mildly to Moderately Retarded group, with an
estimatedexpressivelanguage levelof2.5 year"
generally could only express themselves in 'j

word phrases or sentences~'~e severely Kc ..

tarded children, with an estimatC<i expressive
language levelofl year.generallycould onlysay
"mama"and"papa" specifically.

In thearea of receptive language. 5 8 year ok!
children should be able to follow :,-;,:tcp ;~!!n:

mands in correct sequel .. (c.g., "Wash yow
hands,thengetthemille from lherelr.geraioran.;
give some to the cat."), However, (!1~ ML:Hy ~(~

Moderately Retarded group, with rli es~ifi:(,l"(
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receptive language level of 2.9 years, generally
could-onlyfollow single-step instructions. The
Severely Retarded group, with anestimatedre
ceptive language level of 1.6 years, generally
couldonlyfollow simpleinstructions whenthese
wereaccompanied by gestures.

d. Behavioral Characteristics: (Table4)
Thesecffildren weregenerally able tomaintain

warm interpersonal relationships with family
members and people they were familiar with.
Somewerea little slowin responding to strang
ersandmanydisplayed a failuretoappreciatethe
significance of socialexperiences. A goodnum
ber showed aneagerness to learn and could re
spondto purposeful teaching to a certainextent.
Those whose level of retardation was more se
vere manifested characteristics of social isola
tion.

Table4. MR: Behavioral Characteristics (N =70)

(+) Stranger anxiety 100%

(+) Interestin learning language 100%

(+) Turning redwhencalled 98%

(+) Ability to separate 96%
1+\ Eyecontact 85% .

\+1 Stereotypic behavior 2~1..0

Ill. Pervasive Developmental
Disorder (POD):

I. There were 18 (16%) childrenwhomet the
diagnostic. criteria for Pervasive Develop
mental Disorderset forth in the DSMUI-f.'
TIlecoresymptoms of thisdisorder tll:I'J~ ','

(:10 with affect, socialization, and comrn..

nication ..
The ages of the children in this group rangea

from 2-6 years, with a mean chronological a/;:.:
of 'J.0 years. MajorityWCl:Cmales, with,i male to
female ratio of 2.6:1.0. In 66% of thi:' cases,
family historywas remarkable for Tela: ;~{1 diso.·
ders suchas MentalRetardation, "'':\e:. [1 ;l; !);~:

orders, and Autistic Disorder ;,i~:::l, :i(;fj,:i

f'~}~';:;rlv/asli.k(;If/:~'~H;inaik:~{ljeHlis"r ·.i.•:U.'::"

.')q;y: pau:.:nt had a ncurologrc H1'Jll:,U';{;,i,.\'

2.Y
.•J'~,



Table5. POD:Behavioral Characteristics
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100%
94%

94%

94%

78%

22%

Fleeting/no eye contact
Nostrangeranxiety
No interest in learning language
Not turning when called
(+) Stereotypic behavior
(+) Self-injurious behavior

4. Behavioral Characteristics(Table 5)
All 18 patients exhibited behavioral

characteristcs, in varying degrees, which reo
fleetedan impairmentin reciprocal social inter
action and a markedly restricted repertoire of
activitiesand interests.

Mental Retardation Vs. Pervasive
Developmental Disorder

Mental Retardation and Pervasive Develop
mental Disorder 9~g)-exist and at times it
may be diff~{tO determine if the case is pre
dominantly one or the other. In this study, we
tried to determine if there were behavioralchar
acteristics and other features we could use as
indicesto distinguish betweenthe twodisorders.
This we did by subjectingour data to statistical
analysis.

Strangeranxiety,turningwhencalled, interest
in learning language, and sustained eye-contact
were the behaviorsfoundmore frequently in the

and "papa." In addition, those who could utter
words or phrases were generally unable to use
them functionally or socially. Echolalia was
present in about 1/3 of the cases. Even their
non-verbal communication skillswere generally
impaired. Only 22% (4/18) used gestures to in
dicate their needs.

These children also displayed delays in corn
prehension of the spoken word. At their mean
chronological age of 4 years, they should have
been able to respond to commands involving 2
objects/2actions,and obey 5 prepositionalcom
mands. However, at their estimated receptive
languagelevelof 1.7years, theygenerallycould
onlyrespondtosimpleinstructionsaccompanied
by gestures.

Flo. 3. POD: De¥elopmental ProlUe
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.t LanguageCharacteristics
Of the 18 children, 5 (28%) never developed

exjressive language. At best, they wereheard to
uttc~ nonsense syllablesand to frequently grunt
or E:ream. These children also did not commu
nicc:e via gestures.

T'irteen of the 18 children (72%) developed
som:: expressive language. In the majority, the
first words were "mama" and "papa".Eight of
thes; 13 children stopped talking within 6
mon: 1Sof theonsetofexpressivelanguage. Half
of th; setalkedagain within 1 year, but theother
half, ere neverheard to speakagain.5 of the 13
were .iever reportedto have stopped talking but
their :.lOguage, up to the timeof evaluation, was
limite.' to single words or occasional 2-word
phrase ;.

The-e PDDchildrenshowedcharacteristics in
comrn, nication that were deviant, apart from
beingc zlayed. Ata meanchronological age of4
years, .icrmal children should have over 250
words :1 their vocabulary, speak in 3-4 word
sentcnc. s, and use complex syntax when re
countin, stories. At their estimated expressive
languag, levelof 1.1 year, thesechildren would,
at best, L .ter only 2 other wordsbesides"mama"

2. Developmental Profile (Figure3)
Grossmotordevelopmentwasgenerally at par

with the chronological ages of these children.
There were, however, significantdelays in fine
motor, personal-social, and language develop
ment. with greatestdelaysseen in the last.
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Mentally Retarded group, especially among
those functioning in the Mildly to Moderately
Retarded range. Thedifference was statistically
significant at the.05level.

Otherfeatures thatwere found statistically sig
nificant at the .001 level were thefollowing:

1. Family history which was positive for re
lated disorders was found more frequently
in thePDD group.

2. Stereotypic andself-stimulatory behaviors
were present to agreaterdegree inthePDD
group.

3. Parents ofPDDchildren reported rustfeel
ingconcerned when their children were of
a younger age than those of Mentally Re
tarded ones.

Summary
There were III children presenting with

speech delay seen at the Neurodevelopmental
Section of the Philippine Children's Medical
Center from June1987 toSeptember 1989. Their

ages ranged from 2-13 years, with a mean ageof
4.6 years. Majority weremales, with a male to
female ratioof 2.8: 1.

Themost common etiology of speech delay in
our study population was Mental Retardation,
which was found in 63% of cases. The other
etiologies found were Developmental Expres
sive Language Disorder, Pervasive Develop
mental Disorder, andHeming Impairment.

Certain language and behavioral characteris
ticscanhelp distinguish among thevarious etio
logies. Expressive language delay in ~n

otherwise normal childpoints toa Developmen
talExpressiveLanguage Disorder. Speech delay
in the presence of behavioral characteristics
which indicate some social isolation makes one
lean more towards Pervasive Developmental
Disorder. Speech delay in a child whois gener
allydevelopmentally delayed butwhoiscapable
of establishing meaningful relationships would
make one consider Mild to Moderate Mental
Retardation as an etiology.
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